
The Contest
Share your favorite Aircraft on Twitter for a chance to win a set of Spinner Washers and Fuel 
Cap Covers by MBA valued over $200. Tell us why you’re passionate about flying!

How to Participate
1. Follow us on Twitter @MBAvCan
2. Post a pic of your favorite Aircraft and tell us why you love to fly in 140 characters or less. 

Don’t forget to include #WhyIFly
3.  Tag your pic with @MBAvCan so we can see your post

Eligibility Requirements
• No purchase necessary
• Purchase does not enhance chance of winning
• Each participant will have their name entered once into the draw, no matter the number  

of posts by that user. Hence, posting more than once does not increase your chances.
Odds are based on the number of participants.

Contest Time Frame
Begins: Friday June 16th, 2017               Ends: Wednesday July 27th,2017 at 10AM EST

The Prize & Return Policy
1st prize is a set of MBA Spinner Washers and Fuel Cap Covers valued over $200 USD
2nd prize is a set of MBA Spinner Washers valued over $50 USD

Return Policy 
Prior to delivery and distribution to winners, all prizes can be returned for online store credit.  
After shipping the product to the winner(s), all returns are subject to MBA policy.

Criteria for Contest
Each user who properly follows the criteria of participation will be put in a random draw to win 
each prize, taking place at our head office in Burlington, ON Canada.

Winner Notice Details and Deadline
Winners will be announced on Friday July 28th via Twitter at Noon EST. Once the winners are 
announced, they will be instructed to contact MBA to claim their prize at:

1-800-263-6242 or at info@marshbrothersaviation.com
We will make every effort to make contact with the winners as well. If we cannot get in touch 
with the winners by August 7th, the prize will be redrawn and accounted on Twitter at a later date 
subject to Marsh Brothers Aviation.
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